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LOOKING AHEAD
MARK YOUR CALENDARS

Tue, May 28 through Fri, May 31
• MINIMUM DAYS
Thu, May 30, morning
• Play Day – Wesson Ranch Park
Thu, May 30, 2:00-4:30pm
• 6th Grade Bon Voyage Party – off campus
Fri, May 31
• LAST DAY OF SCHOOL!
Fri, May 31, 9:30am
• Farewell Ceremony – Fremont Stage
Mon, Aug 12
• FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL!

PLAY DAY THIS THURSDAY
COME ON OUT TO THE PARK
FOP Play Day is this Thursday, May 30, at Wesson
Ranch Park, 1001 W. Union Avenue in Modesto. Students
will be bussed to the park around 9:00-9:15am and leave to
go back to school at around 11:30am (back in time for
kinder pickup). This is one of the most fun FOP days; our
kids really look forward to it. Siblings are welcome at this
field trip also, so please bring the family! Parent help is
necessary to make Play Day successful, so c’mon down and
join the fun! Some parents will be needed at the park before
kids arrive and after they leave to help with set-up and takedown. Individual departments have made specific requests
for their assigned activities. Students can bring a snack that
will be taken to the park. Please make sure you’ve got your
permission slips turned in. See you at the park!

AMAZON SMILE
SUMMER & BACK TO SCHOOL SHOPPING
Please don’t forget to do your summer and back-toschool shopping through Amazon Smile. Point your web
browser to smile.amazon.com. If you haven’t already done
so, you’ll need to designate Fremont Open Plan as your
school of choice, and when you do, a percentage of all of
your purchases will be donated to FOP! Everything is the
same when you shop from this link – Prime benefits, prices,
etc. – it simply tells Amazon that you want a portion of your
purchase to go to your school. NOTE: The Smile program is
not part of Amazon’s apps on some smartphones and tablets
– you may have to skip the app and shop via the
smile.amazon.com website (via mobile browser) to make
Smile donations happen. Either way, it’s easy to raise a little
extra for our school just by following a link. This is a
simple way to help, even when school’s out!

~Goodbye to the 6th Graders~
We wish you the very best
in 7th grade and beyond!
END OF YEAR CELEBRATION
WHAT A FANTASTIC EVENING!
The annual End of Year Celebration was a super
success! Giant thanks go out to the PAG Social Committee
led by Jessica Elkins and Ann Griffith, along with Sherry
Calkins (she’s so helpful!), the Sensney family (we really,
really loved the shaved ice!), the Bauer family and Bauer's
66 1/2/Bauhaus (for providing a delicious and affordable
meal), the FOP teachers (those precious thank you notes
were quite touching), and of course to everyone who came!
There was a large turn-out and everyone had a great time.

MEMORY BOOKS COMING
THANKS TO ALL WHO HELPED
FOP’s Memory Books are treasured by kids, parents and
teachers alike. When your child’s memory book comes
home this week, you’ll no doubt see the time, effort, and
most of all, the love that has been put into making them.
Thank you, thank you, thank you to Brandy Baldevia,
Ashley Rosemire and Eppie Chung, and to all of the other
parents who have been working tirelessly on these special
books. We appreciate you all so much, and we can’t wait to
see the books!

“One looks back with appreciation
to the brilliant teachers, but with
gratitude to those who touched
our human feelings.” -Carl Jung

~Farewell to Vivien Kablanow~
Vivien, you have “touched our human
feelings” in so many wonderful ways.
The FOP family is forever grateful
for your years of loving dedication.
Enjoy your retirement – you deserve it!
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